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PREPARING TO TRAVEL TO MEET YOUR CHILD

Education Center for Adoptive Parents
Supporting & Connecting Families Creating Family

Traveling to meet your child after the long wait to adopt can be a busy and hectic time. Remembering all of the 
travel details can be difficult and stressful. Below is a checklist to help guide you through the preparation process.

MONTHS AHEAD

I  Apply for a passport if you don’t have one already or renew any passports that are going to expire within  
the year. 

I/D  Visit an International Travel Clinic. Update any vaccinations and stock up on any prescription medications 
you might need while you are away. Whenever possible, try to have an extra two months supply of your 
medications in the event you are not able to contact your doctor while traveling.

I  Schedule a visit with your dentist before leaving. Having a dental problem in another country would  
be a memorable experience, but not necessarily a fun one.

I/D  Start a packing list. You can get a packing list from your adoption agency or from different websites. Pick one 
and start to adapt it to your own needs. 

I/D  Visit or call several potential pediatricians and choose the one that will be right for you and your child. If 
the child you are adopting has special needs, make sure to inquire about the pediatrician’s expertise or 
knowledge specific to the needs of your child.

WEEKS AHEAD
I/D  Make all travel arrangements and obtain your Entrance Visa with the guidelines provided by your agency.

I/D  Find a good friend that has access to a fax and e-mail and give them copies of all of your adoption 
documents, passports, travel itinerary and emergency contact information. You could contact this person  
if you lose or are missing a document and need them to fax it to you.

I/D  Schedule your first appointment with the pediatrician for the first few days after you plan to arrive home. If 
your new child is sick, you have an appointment and you can breeze right in. If you have no concerns and 
want to wait a few days to get settled in, you can cancel that appointment and reschedule.

I/D  Learn how to access your e-mail from remote locations so you can keep in touch while you are gone. If you 
have a large community of friends and family that want to stay informed, consider creating an online blog 
and inviting family and friends to read it to keep in touch with your family’s journey.
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I/D  Practice carrying a twenty pound bag of flour in your baby carrier to get used to holding the extra 
weight. Your back, legs and arms might not be trained to carry 20+ pounds for hours a day. Be prepared, 
because even older children may want to be carried more than you might anticipate. 

I/D  You may want to ask a close friend or family member to stay at your home with you for a few days after 
you return. You might appreciate the extra help with housework, meals and answering the phone until 
you have your routines down. Allow others to help out! 

I/D  Fill your freezer with easy-to-make meals for the first few days you are home.

I  Notify your credit card company that you are planning to travel overseas. Ask about any extra charges 
they may have for conversion of foreign currency. Find out if you can make cash withdrawals or use 
ATMs in the country you are visiting in the event of an emergency.

I/D  Prepare a list of addresses of people to send postcards to. Prepare and print address labels prior to 
leaving and bring the labels on the trip with you. 

I/D  Make the arrangements for traveling from your house back and forth to the airport.

I/D  Make sure to clearly communicate with close friends and family what your wishes are for when you 
return from your trip. Do you want to schedule their visits? Do you want private, quiet time with your new 
child? Having a surprise welcome home party at the airport or your home the day you return may be 
over stimulating for your child and might not be how you want to be celebrated as a new family

You may be so distracted with the upcoming adoption that you forget some of the most basic tasks while 
preparing for your trip. Below are a few extra reminders of general traveling tips, whether you are traveling 
internationally or domestically. 

THE LAST FEW DAYS
I/D  Pack your bags. Don’t leave it until the last night, when you will have lots of other last-minute things to do.

I/D  Mow the lawn if necessary.

I/D  Confirm airline reservations.

I/D  Pick up cash and traveler’s checks at the bank.

I/D  Wash clothes that you are not taking so you’ll have clean ones when you get home.

I/D  Stop delivery of mail and newspapers or arrange for a neighbor to pick them up. 
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I/D  Pay the mortgage and other bills. You might want to arrange for a friend to pick up and deposit any  
paychecks and mail off any bills.

I/D  Plan to have a good night’s sleep on the last night. 

I/D  Have a farewell dinner with friends and family or a romantic “last dinner without a baby” night on the town.

THE FINAL DAY
I/D  Lock all windows and doors. Close the blinds and curtains.

I/D  Put lights and a radio on timers.

I/D  Change your voice-mail message or turn on your telephone answering machine. 

I/D  Wash dishes and remove all perishable items from your refrigerator. Empty waste baskets, take the garbage 
out and run the garbage disposal.

I/D  Unplug any appliances sensitive to power surges such as stereos and computers.

I/D  Turn your thermostat down or off depending on the season.

LASTLY....

I/D  Lock the door behind you and relax. You are about to make a journey of a lifetime.

Adapted from the article, “Considerations Before You Leave Home,” written by:
Mina Bacigalupi
Lake Oswego, Oregon
February 2002
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